Terms and Conditions for a concert on the small stage
at Live-Club before our disco events
These events take place every Monday and Saturday. The terms and conditions are always the same
and we do not make exceptions.
Live-Club:
-

-

-

provides P.A. monitoring, light, miking arrangements etc. technician (small technical rider is
attached)
provides (if needed) accommodation in our hostel-like apartment for up to 10 people in 2
rooms + recreation room and of course Bath/WC
-provides drinks for the band (within reasonable limits! and only for the band and not for
guests!)
Unfortunately we do not have a kitchen, so we don’t provide any catering! -> You have to
bring your own. Good hint: right beside the live-club entrance there’s a pizza place with
delicious pizza which you can bring to the apartment.
Bears the GEMA and KSK costs
Promotes the concert
-Pays 150,- euro net against proper invoice. If the invoice is incorrect you don’t receive any
payment. ( Bands with 3 or more musicians get 50,- Euro extra, all in all 200,- Euro ) If you left
our invoice at home or forgot to write one, we will, of course, transfer your money within 2
days after receipt of invoice.
Please bring a filled-out and complete GEMA “Musikfolge” (a list of songs which you will be
playing). Without this sheet you will not be paid. If we don’t get this Musikfolge we lose our
discounts with GEMA.
->
http://www.dosb.de/fileadmin/fmdosb/downloads/gema/2014/musikfolge_einzelveranstalt
ung_Anlage_4.pdf

Band:
-

Brings own backline equipment/own instruments
Pure playing time: 90 minutes
Maximal sound volume: 95dba
Sticks to these terms and conditions (Especially to the following time table! We attach great
importance to punctuality)

Time table:
-

-

7 p.m. arrival/setup/soundcheck (Upon consultation you can check in earlier)
8 p.m. doors
Showtime: Monday 9 p.m. – 11 p.m. including breaks; Saturday 8.30 p.m. – 10.30 p.m.
including breaks. Please begin and end in time! You decide when and how you take your
break.
After your concert the DJ starts immediately
Important: If you are late for any reason, give us a call! From 7 p.m. on there is someone at
Live-Club (0951/500458) If you are not at Live-Club until 7.10 p.m. our staff will try to call
you. If we do not get any call back until 7.15 p.m. we will look for another band. If you arrive
after that and we already booked another band we will sent you home without being paid.
(Unfortunately we have to operate this way as now and then musicians whom we worked
with were unprofessional and unreliable…)

Technical Rider (small stage):
-

2x d&b C 6 Top, 1x Subbass and 4 little satellites in each corner for support as the stage
stands at the long side of the room
Little Dynacord-desk 12 CH plus 4x Stereo CH, 2 installed FX (Lexikon) besides the stage,
No inserts/Gates or Comp/limiter
2x Dynarcord Aktiv-Wedge, 1x additional box for patching is possible -> with this desk only 2way monitoring is possible!
Stage size: 3x6 m
Mics, stands, Dis are present in quantities

